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Peace Poem 
 

 
I am wanted 
Rarely there 
I am a dream 
Hard to get 

You cannot find me  
You have to achieve me  
I am the power of love 

I am a goal 
Will all of you ever get me? 
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Pono ka Maluhia 
 

Ua hoʻolohe ke olo pihe 
No ka mālie o ka honua 

 
Nui a liʻiliʻi 

Aia ke kaua ma nā wahi āpau 
 

A pehea lā, 
ʻAʻole loaʻa ka maluhia 

 
I kēia manawa, 

Pono ka maluhia 
 

The cries are heard 
For the calm of the land 

 
Big and small 

Wars are everywhere 
 

And somehow, 
Peace cannot be found 

 
In this time, 

Peace is needed 
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Falling in Peace, in the Silence of the Night 

It sparkles and shines in the dark sky. 

Its tail, so remarkable, it catches my eyes. 

Up, up, it goes, disappearing from my sight. 

The peace I had, in the silence of the night, 

unforgettable, a sky, filled with falling meteorites. 



 
 

Fighting For Peace 
 

Why do we have to fight for peace in this world? 
It feels like we are living in the underworld 

Peace should be free 
If only people could open their eyes and see 

Innocent people die every day 
Another body that we have to lay 

Families are separated from their loved ones 
And our world’s problems are ended with guns 

There are people who disagree with others and become violent 
And those who want to voice their opinions are told to be silent 

Bad things happen every day, but would it happen if we all came together in peace? 
Maybe all of the violence would cease. 

Like Martin Luther King Jr. said, “I Have a Dream” 
Maybe all of our hopes for peace will happen if we become one team 

Although it is easier said than done, 
I think obtaining peace could be fun 

So together if we could understand where people are coming from without flashing a gun 
Maybe the whole world can again see the light from the sun 

There is more than one way to settle a disagreement 
This way we could be less grievant 

I don’t think that this will fix all of our issues 
But peace is something that we just can not refuse 

If our goal is peace, it is going to take the power of everyone 
Then all of the fighting and violence will all be done. 
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We Need World Peace Now 

Poor decisions made 
Politicians need to stop 
We need world peace now 

The outbreak of wars 
Repeating the same mistakes 
We need world peace now 

“End gun violence!” 
Start a protest for the voice 
We need world peace now 

Tragedies happened 
I hear sadness everywhere 
We need world peace now 

2020’s here 
This decade should be better 
We need world peace now 


